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drastic step only done three times in Canadian
Parliamentary history.

ATTACK ON OUR FREEDOMS
Bill C-10

They have even passed amendments in secret,
something the House Speaker ruled out of

LILLEY: As country slumbers, Liberals pass
C-10
By Brian Lilley, Toronto Sun
Jun 22, 2021
Contentious bill passes third reading after
marathon 14-hour house session

order.
And for the last several months the Liberals
have rejected calls to insert language back into
the bill to protect individual users of social media
platforms

While most Canadians were sound asleep, the

from

being

regulated

by

the

government.

Trudeau Liberals — along with their allies in the
Bloc and NDP — were busy passing a bill to
regulate your social media feed.

That language was originally in the bill until the
Liberals moved and passed a motion to remove
such protections.

The controversial Bill C-10 passed third reading
shortly after 1:30 Tuesday morning after a 14hour marathon sitting of the House.

Conservative MP Alain Rayes moved a motion
to restore that very protection for social media
users as the bill was in the final stages of being

One thing is certain, the Liberals desperately
want this bill to become law.

passed but it was voted down 200-117.
On one side were the Liberals, Bloc and NDP —

It’s a bill that, if ever implemented, will

who think the government should regulate your

fundamentally change the way Canadians

social media use — and on the other side the

experience the internet.

Conservatives and former Liberal MP and
justice minister, Jody Wilson-Raybould.

Why the rush to regulate which Instagram
stories you see or which YouTube videos you

Under C-10, anyone with any level of success

watch?

online will be subject to the kinds of regulations
currently placed on CTV, CBC and Global.

So far, the Trudeau Liberals have resorted to
shutting down debate at the committee level, a
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The Liberals also say this bill isn’t about

to be confused with their first censorship bill, C-

deciding what you can or will see on social

10.

media but then can’t clearly answer basic
questions about what the bill will do should it

It helps to look at these things in a logical order.

become law.

C-10, their bill that just passed the House of
Commons, allows the government to take over

Heritage Minister Steven Guilbeault has waffled

the Internet. It puts things under government

several times when asked if this bill will give

jurisdiction. It lets the government regulate

Canada’s broadcast regulator, the CRTC, the

websites like it has always regulated big TV

ability to change the algorithms of social media

broadcasters and radio stations.

platforms.
So Trudeau is the boss of YouTube in Canada
The clear answer to anyone who has read the

now.

bill and knows how the CRTC works is yes.
But this next bill, that was just introduced
For the average social media user, that means

yesterday — it had to wait until the first one was

what you get to see won’t be set by you or even

through the House of Commons. They didn’t

the social media platform you are using but by

want anyone to see the next step in their plan

an unnamed, unseen, government bureaucrat.

until the first one was passed.

Someone with no connection to you, or your

Bill C-36 is called An Act to amend the Criminal

social media platform of choice, will decide if

Code and the Canadian Human Rights Act and

you get to watch a video from your friends or will

to make related amendments to another Act

be served up the Canadian content they have

(hate propaganda, hate crimes and hate

decided is good for you.

speech).
OK, well hate propaganda is already in our

Bill C-36
Justin Trudeau has introduced the worst
censorship law of any western democracy
By EZRA LEVANT, Rebel News
June 24, 2021

Criminal Code.
Section 318 of our Criminal Code makes it a
crime to advocate for genocide; Section 319
makes it a crime to incite hatred. I think it should

Yesterday the Trudeau Liberals introduced their

be a crime to incite violence; but hatred is a

second censorship bill, called C-36. That’s not

feeling, a human emotion.
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I just think it’s bizarre to make emotions, even

_june_24_2021?utm_campaign=rnp_6_24_21

bad emotions, into a crime. It’s actions we want

&utm_medium=email&utm_source=therebel )

to criminalize, actions that hurt people. Not what
you think or feel.

I see a lot of hate in Trudeau, frankly — a hate
for our country’s history, including a hate for Sir

Those are already in our criminal law. But this

John A. Macdonald himself. I think Trudeau

new bill goes much, much further.

hates opponents, hates critics, hates Alberta to
be honest, hates anyone who tells him no.

I have read it through twice now, and I have to
say this is the worst law I have ever seen in a

We know who he loves though. We know who

western democracy.

he admires. He’s always loved tyrannies. He
loved Castro, he loves China, just like his dad

It is legislating cancel culture, in the worst way.

loves the Soviet Union.

I’ll take you through it.
This bill, C-36, is not a law that any democracy
Normally I’d just summarize it, but I think it’s

could have. It criminalizes feelings — it admits

important that you see the details for yourself.

that it does. It allows secret trials and secret

It’s been about 24 hours and I actually haven’t

informants. It’s a censorship law.

seen any media treatment of this part of the bill,
which is odd.

But more than any of that, this law allows
Trudeau’s attack dogs — including his paid race

It’s not very long — 26 pages; but six of those

hustlers like the “Canadian Anti-Hate Network”,

pages are blank or just title pages; and half of it

and hucksters like Yaniv, to milk the system, to

is the French version. So there is only about ten

secretly seek vengeance against their enemies,

pages of reading involved.

and to team up with Trudeau to destroy what
little political opposition remains in this country.

So how did all the media coverage I read so far
miss so much?

This bill is the worst bill I’ve ever seen.

On tonight's show, we'll go through Bill C-36 in

And I am 100 per cent certain that it will become

full.

law — with the unanimous support of the NDP,

(https://www.rebelnews.com/ezra_levant_show

the Bloc, and 90 per cent of the media and
lawyers in this country.
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Party’s Activities
PAULETTE’S CARAVAN
At the time writing,
Paulette is on her sixth
week of being on the
road, travelling all of
Alberta in her RV. This
lady, on her own, has

been collecting signatures at every turn. Her plan is to be in Edmonton
for 04 July weekend.
Many thanks to those that have helped along her long trail,
donated funds to keep her RV, FREEDOM in gas and chugging
along, and to those, especially her brother, who have provided for
her security.
Register the Party!
WE NEED YOUR HELP to make us an official provincial party.
Download
the
pdf
https://albertausa.info/Docs_Elector_Petition/PETITION_REGISTER_PROVINCIAL_PARTY_202
1.pdf .
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ABSP STORES

ball caps, t-shirts, mugs, magnets,
almost everything about ABSP and

I know! I know! Where are the stores?

Alberta Statehood you can imagine. The
company providing the bulk of the

Even with the best planning, something will

material

is

always go awry. We have had a number of

Products

delays in opening the stores, which are beyond

https://www.corppromo.com/

Inc.

Corporate
based

Promotional
in

Calgary.

our control. All that can be said, we are getting
very close to their opening. Once that happens,

Both stores have Secure PayPal, credit and

this editor will take stiff Scotch.

debit cards payments available.

There will actually be two stores:
ABSP COPYRIGHT
•

Party
Administrative Merchandise. Members
and constituencies may select such
items as tri-fold brochures, doorknob
hangers, FAQ Sheets and business
cards, as well as posters and banners.
The documents are of the typical high
quality

that

Imperial

ABSP reserves the right to protection of all
material, including but not limited to the party's
name and graphic logo as reserved by the
Government of Alberta, all documentation and
promotional materials related to ABSP or the
Alberta Statehood Party Foundation.

Printing

manufactures. Imperial Printing is based
in Edmonton. Packages will be available
for purchase in various sized bundles. On

The use of ABSP material requires permission
from the ABSP Board of Directors. Contact the
Board Secretary secretary@albertausa.info .

purchase of these document packages,
copyright

consent

is

automatically

approved. http://www.imperialptg.com/

For the law on protection of copyright material,
please
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/cipointernet-

•

Party

Promotional

Merchandise. This will include, stickers,

internetopic.nsf/eng/wr03719.html .

see
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Join!

Register the Party!

Membership applications may be found at
https://albertausa.org. Go to the menu
and select Memberships.

WE NEED YOUR HELP to make us an official
provincial
party.
Download
the
pdf

Although membership is free, to become a
member of the provincial party, Alberta
Statehood Party, you must meet the
following criteria:

Collect signatures and postal mail.

https://albertausa.info/Docs_Elector_Petition/PETITION
_REGISTER_PROVINCIAL_PARTY_2021.pdf .

* Be a Canadian citizen
* Be 18+ years of age
* Be a resident of Alberta

Donate!
Donate to
Statehood
Foundation.

the

Alberta
Party

Secure PayPal, credit and
debit cards payments are
available.
Go
to
https://albertastatehoodparty.com. Go
to the menu and select Help Us Become a
Party.

Volunteer!
Alberta Statehood Party needs all
types of volunteers. You'll never get
bored.
You may volunteer at the
provincial level or within your own
constituency, or both.
Sign
up
to
volunteer
http://www.albertausa.org/volunteer/ .

Stores!
COMING SOON! Alberta Statehood Party
stores will be open very
soon.
Secure PayPal, credit and
debit cards payments are
available.

at:

We need volunteers to gather signatures to
officially register our party with Alberta Elections.
Go to https://albertausa.org. Go to the menu and
select Sign the Party Registration Form!
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Our Links
Alberta Statehood Party (ABSP)
Media Digital Connections
Current as at 13 Apr 2021, 0935 hrs MST
ABSP political website: https://albertausa.org
ABSP information site: https://albertausa.info
Our FAQ Database. FAQ search results in our database:
http://albertausa.info/Database/querymedia_type.asp?search_fd0=&search_fd1=FAQ
ABSP Database. This is a direct access to the online database:
http://albertausa.info/Database/all_records.asp
ABSP Twitter: https://twitter.com/Alberta2USA
ABSP YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt8kKTIcqycElO7yLcghSQ
ABSP MeWe page: https://mewe.com/group/5e7a58f9de8a474f3bbfd96a
ABSP Gab page: https://gab.com/alberta2usa
ABSP Parler page: https://parler.com/profile/Alberta2USA/
ABSP Reddit Page: https://www.reddit.com/user/Alberta2USA/
ABSP NewTube Channel: https://newtube.app/user/Alberta2USA
ABSP official FB page: https://www.facebook.com/Alberta2USA
ABSP CloutHub group: https://g.clouthub.com/group/alberta-statehood-party
ABSP official FB Public Group at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/albertastatehoodparty/

